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Premises, Promises, and a Piece
of the Pie:
A Social Analysis of Art in
General Education
Tom Anderson

ABSTRACT
It is argued that advocates of content-based arteducation
and other" art educators WOOan' attempting ~ mov~ art to the
politica1centerofgeneraleducationarestruggtingagamstJargely
idea ~ developed tha~just as
unrecognized sodaI realities.
theartwof'ld occupiesa marginal placem the ~~ety, 50
does art education in thesodety'seducationaJ institutions. !be
roots of this marginalization an' argued to ~ in cont~~
value systems; particularly the dearly held notionsof creatiVlty
and originality which an' at the heart of the artworld, v~':Is
"e:sence and confonnity which are held most deMWltrun
education. It is concluded that art will never be at the
political center of general education,. and rightfully so, ~use
theinstitutionaI goaIsof art education and general educationare
not the same.
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Reading the literature in arteducation can be an exercisein
schizophrenia.. On one hard, writers praise myriad desirable
outcomes of teaching art. Among the benefits claimed lor children of a quality art education are the actualizing of such
worthwhile human capacities as perceptual development and
expanded aesthetic understanding (Levi and Smith, 1991), expanded general ttiticaI skills and appreciation (Anderson 1990),
enhancedexpres.sionandcognitivepower(GardnerandPerkins,
1991} through increased abilities in imaging and visualization
(Broudy, 1979), and even a greater mu1ticultural awareness
promoting cultural equality and balance (Mason. 1988; Freedman, Stuhr, and Weinberg.. 1989).
On the other hand. article after article addresses art's
temDl.y small piece of the pie in terms of money spent, time
allocated, and prestige in theeducationaI srtucture. Writers of
such articles frequently argue, along with Olapman (I982) that
if only w e art educators oouId help the larger educational community see the value of what we teach,. our prestige would
skyrocket and we would take our rightful place alongside English and science at the heart of American education.

Upon.reflection itseems that theseubiquitous and continuously unresol ved themesof myriad benefits versus little respect
and less money are not in diametric opposition as it would first
seem... Rather they are more a paradox. Further, it seems that the
crux of the paradox lies in a misapprehension by some art
educalors of what may be the dominant function of ~ra1
education in America: the socia1ization of children and youth
<Bowers, 1974; 1987a; Beyer and Apple, 1988). It will be argued
that this dominant sodal function of American education as
J:nanjfested in the public schools stands in direct conflict with
much of what is held dear in art education. To develop this
argument it is necessary first to establish some soda! underpinnings of general CWTiculum.
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Premises and structure in General Education

Curric.ulum is., of course, partially shaped by the ideologi.
cal commitments of educatoB, resulting from their petceptions
01 the gomeduation shoukl achieve (Eisner 1985). But another
immense influence on cunicu.lum is a local community's inilu·
ence on its schools. Doubts about the local community's power
todfEctschool ~and content can be laid to rest simply by
consideringschoc:Ksindifferent~neighborhoods

within the s.unt school system. Presumably, each school in a
system hu the SUN! ideologial framework as aU the others
resulting from. axnmon administrative mandate. Yet the dif·
fete . ocesbetweena weU-to<losubwban school and an ~-city
.schooIan bestrildng.long teml ideoiopcal forcesmayform the
administrative skel.etonofa school district. whetherthat be local
or even statewide, but 1oca.1 social roncems and needs put the
meat on the bones, givillg the skeleton its fina] form. That is why
the urban and suburban schools mentioned above are so differ·

mI.
Further, it has beenestablished thatschool. agendas consist
of both the exptidlty stated, overtly defined program and the
implicitJy defined and / oroovert activities, pilttems and structures 01 schools,. i.e., the hidden cuniculum (Anderson, 1985;
Bowers, 1974; Eisner, 1985;Friedenberg.1981; Henry, 1963).Itis
reoognized that when these two types 01 cuniru1a conflict. they
presentattheveryleast.conflictingdemancbuponthestudent.
most often sublimating students' individuaJ growth for a~
proved social de1.doprnent (Chapman. 1982). More often than
not, however, the existence of the implidt or covert curriculum
is completely ~ by students, teachers, community
members, and even by .some educational theorists.

Berger and Luckman (l967)sut;gest tMt lherootproposi·
lion of the soc:iology of knowledge is the fact that human COl\<"
sdousness is detennined by the fact that we alE social beings.
Consciousness is shaped within peop&es's web of relationships
to each other. So the covert or implicit curriculum is the social
stnIcture which guides and informs educational systems,
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.imbuin~ cu.I~ mores, values. ambitions,. [ean, and ways of

Ul~ng Within thosesystems.. The implicit SOCial cuniculum
th~ includes the school. systems organizational structure, the
subject matter ~tent and by ertension that content which is
onuttecL It also includes the physical facility, its nature, aJnbi..
ence, s~gths and weaknesses, and the ..........cs and timing 01
educational activities.
~ ..
What orw hose purposesare served by the implidtcurricu.
lum? Holt (1~) ~ that it is not the learners' purposes bu t
the \arge!' ~s which are served in educational institut:ions.

H one exanu~ fre practicalities of day-ICKlay CUJTicuJum del'dopment. It goes almost without saying that the learners'
purposes alE seldom questioned. Agendas are .set. aims alE
constructed, goals are decided, objectives set,. and activities

developed with little or no input from students.. U the 1eamen'
pwpo:sesalEcontent·rel.ated they havebetteroptions for having
them met than in the public schools. U students have a drive for
relevant content. it is beside the poinL The primary point 0(
1onnaJ. education is to introduce students to the cohcepts, assumpljons, mores, Vil1ues, and generaJ stnactuzes whlch society
~ds dear and expects them to hold also <Anderson., 1985).
Friere Om) sees education as the ptOCC!SS6 of domesticating
human beings, orie!'Iting them to their roles in SOCiety: not by
working with students, but by working on them. "im~g an
order~ will
~~Ie'" (p. 38). As Henry (963)
stateslt, schooIl$a.R lI\5btution fordnllingchiJdren incultural
orienta~ (p. 283). Bowers (1987) Silys that the largely
~libera1assumptionthateducationisema.ndpatory
M!adin~ the individual lei empowerment through enligh~
~t, 1$ false. Rather, formaJ education is a primarily social
:ae:~g the individual firmly embedded in prevailing

n:al'e

. ~ ~ argue iJ the primary agenda of school is the
:,(xu.lj~aOOn P' ocess. and thevehidecanying that pnxessis the

unplici t curri~l um. ~ content areas, generaUy miscast as the
~ official cuniculum,. are really serving the so-called
vehicle . the implicit rurriculum • rather than vice versa as is
~y assumed. The COVert sodal CUrriculum is the prime
driver. Content ~ sud! as English. mathematics, and art.
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genenlly miscast as the so-alJed - offici.al'" cunicuJ.um are only
valued within theeduational structure to theexll'nt they reflect
the values and serve the soda.! purposes carried by the implicit
curriculum. Thislsnotanintended. p1anned.malidousIysneaky
conspiracy. but simply ill natural structuraJ result of public
institutions, such as ed uatilxl, which reflet mores of society.
What we know is a result oi how we frame inquiry which Is a
resultof what we vaJu\!.
WNlt, then. are the dominating social values inherent in
the implicit currirulum? One of these is the tacit acceptance of
formalized sdIOOling itseJl. AJthough it seems a given and
commonplace phenomenot. now, mandatory state-validated
public schooling Is, in fact. Vft)' recent. In 1900 only 6'10 of the
population in the United Stales were high school graduates
(Goodman. 1964). Obviously. that dkl not mmean 94% of the
popuJace were pn:iesISionaJ and social failures. In fact,. at that
time as in most of human hislory. most children went through a
pioces.s of inlonnal education natuarally connected to their
needs, learning practical sldlls and socia] mores from their
parents, and possibly a specialized trade as an apprentice to a
master. However, with ad vances in technoIogy.and theneed for
workerswhowerenanowerandmorespec:ializ.edintheirskiUs,
alsoamethe need tosocjaljzesuch workers tobesatisfied with
pafcn:nUng lTIDfe rote and abstract tasks Ullicb,. 1970). School
necessuily became practice £or rote tasks and for the abstract
deferral of immedi.atr means and ends in terms of tasks to be
pei roc uoed.lnshort,. it taughtattitudesas weDasskiIls necessary
foe- the new tndust:rW world. in which humans were needed to
do often mind-numbingly repetitive and immediatel y
unrewarding tasks for the promise of a defeiied payoff later.
Such rewards include ill payched:.. Sunday off, and. a two-wrek
vaatioo.· extrinsic rewards unrelated to the task at hand. In this
sense formaliud compulsory education is an organic c::ommunityfunctionola spedUzed technologKalsociety. ltisa mixed
blessing. democntizing a dh.oerse population at one end, but
regimtntingsoc:W mores in t1ve .serviceof technoaatic soci.;.!jza _
tionon theother(Goodman,.l964, Dlich.1970). Goodman<Stoehr,
1977) states:

There is ro doubt that most children can think and Ieam far
rnorethan they arechallenged to. Yet itislike1ythat by fa r
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the &realest waste of ability occurs because a playful
hunting. sexy, dreamy, combatil-e, passionate, artistic,
manipulative, destructive, jealous. magnanimous. selfish,
and disinterested animal is rontinually thwarted by social
organization - and pe-haps especially b y schooling (p. 72).
Teachers know from experience that bright. slow, physically and emot:ionaJly handkapped ronfonnists.l~ ~ed for
in the school sysIem; bul thecreative nonconformist 15 a threat
and has roplace. To theextenl one challenges theasswnptions
of asystem he«she will be kept outside thatsystem (Ander.;on,
1985). "'Guessersand dreamersare not free to balk and dropout
for a semester 10 broOO and let their theories germinate in the
dark, as propel" geniusesdd" (Goodman in Stoehr, 1977, p. 73).
This emphasis on sodal compliance is, in many respects,

eminently reasonable. The reason that we only occasionaUy
swing from trees and pound our chests is because we haw
human culture. Human culture is not a biological given. It is
learned waysof acting. thinking. and feeling (Harris, 1991). We
ivove design.tted certain of our cultural institutions, schools
among them. top.ts5along the cultural heritage. The integration
of social conventions is fostered in students not by original or
aeative attitudes, but through acquiescence. AU education s0cializes, but formal education does sodehberately, demanding.
coercing.~g.andpunishingthestudentintoacceptance.

OneTNSOl\ forsod.tl acquiescencE inschool is the idea that
if you obey the rules you will do well ~ .get a ~ job. This
makes sense..sa found.ttional assumption if the previous ugument. that formal education issocialization for employment in
ind\lStJW and post-industrial society, is accepred. A driving
usumption thai one's education should be "'useful" is deeply
embedded intotheNorlh American psyche. Themyth isthat my
newsboy, soldier, Of actor can rise to be presklent « prime
minister through hurl work. A good education isclearly insb'umentalist in this virw. Th.tt is, formal education is seen as useful
to the extent that it rends to business - the practical business ol
imp.trting conaete skills useful in a techroIogical society. Except in clearly-defined, exceptional cases such as a finishing
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school, the curriculum in this view should not indude too many
friDs 'I'ICIC'11V1!y ~ted with so-called high culture (Grambs,
1965). Spedfk, objective, rationally-based skills which do not
challenge estabUshtd value orienta~ ~ hi~y esteemed.
Contentand curricula whicha.ree:xpressave, Intuitive,and valueseeking run counte!' to the SQCiatizing pwposes of the implkit
curricu1umand arefound to be vaguely threatening. Art. music,
and foreign Wtguages ue seen as tri11s.. This can ~ ~plified
by the periodic back-to-basics ~t5. ~ in ~
ed ua.tion mean practical and technological skills, ~ the mind
set neavary to function in a specialized technological context
(Bowers, 1974; Mumford. 1938).
The d~t mode at cognitive development desired for
the vast majority of workers within a technologically-oriented
systemofanykindislinear, hiemclUcal, andknow~~,
with emphasis on logical, inteUectuaUy~ented thinking pr0-

cesses. The reification which prevails is that through thesystematization 01 factual infonnation. knowledge is gained. The sup-

port structure of this assumption is one of linear effidency ~th
aims, goals, content, and objectives all clearly stated. Desired
content outcomes ue Icnown before the educational process is
begun and planning is directed to reach ~ pred~
outcomes. Aspects of mental life such as intuition and nnagu'l.1lbon have been devalued in this system. reducing the accepted
functions at oognition to an empirical heap of senscwy data. The
deveJopmentatthecentreathumanactivityoncecalledthesoul
is no longer considered an educationally valid venture. ~
mind's mysteriouS unity and aeative potential are all but Ignored (&rTett. 1985). Thus, there is no room for divergent
activity - k.- "messing around" - within the techncHogic.allyoriented cunicu1um either ilt the overt or implidt }evels.
Evidence to support this theory can be drawn from the
structure of the curriculum. the logistics at the school day, and
even the school uchltecture. An exampledrawn from the 1ogistics at the school day, the passing of classes inaccorda.nce with
il bell system. is a dassic technoIogically--oriented compliance
structure. When it is time togofrom onedass tothenext.or from
one subject to the next,. itistimetogo. There is no way around it.
no matter how interesting the subject: in which the student is
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cummtly engaged, no matter where it is taking him or her"
inteUectually, spiritually, or emotionally. When the bell rings,
the experience is over whether completed or merely truncated,
as Dewey ( 1958) would state it.

Nonnally, in the tedmoIogic:ally ordered curriculum. it
does ~ ~tter a
deal to the student whether the learning
expe!.enoe 1$ truncated or not. Usually he or she is not terribly
interested in the content being taught. Who...Jnl!x wants to
allfmorize all the pr"eSkIentsoi the United States; in 2!l!tt? But
this introduction oi sut;ect matter content in ways that are not
experientially or personally meaningf'.L1, is no accident.. Rather,
it is another function of the soda1i.ution pnx:ess at the implicit
curriculum which teaches delayed gratification and the setting
of abstract goals and rewards necessary to function socially and
professiONlly in a spedalized technological society. Students
work. for a grade, for promotioo into theeleventhgrade, to make
the Dean's list, to earn the sports car when they get all A's, but
seldom kK love of learning a specific sut;ect driven by an inner
need. Cunicu1um is frequently structured m:Jre for its socializ.
ing function than to impart specific content.

seat

Ukewise, the classic: school architecture, which rules the

landscape from Seattle to 5arasoI:a, conveys an attitude of techrdogicaJ efficiency. The placementoi straight,artifidally lighted
halls with rectangular classrooms at regular intervals on either
side obviously puts a much higher priority on technological
efficiency than on Joca] spedfidty, individual comfort.. expressiveform..orthemyriadothervaJueswhichcoulddominate,but
do not. Consider the effect of an ..~ shaped CXlITidc:r, idiosynmltic.spaces.. differing siud and shaped rooms, and soft and
private spaces ina school Consider a school that Nd noset pass
tUne between cla.sses, that allowed students to begin and end
activities as they pleased and to go in whatever direction their
personal inquiryneeds took them. Certainly, the value structure
underlying such a school would be considerably different than
that which underlies the classic North American school. In fact,
the dominant value system out oi which our educational struc-.
ture has grown probably would not ~te such a school. As
Heruy(I963)putsit,. "mosteducationa1systemsueimbuedwith
arudety and hostility. Theyueagainst as many thingsas they are
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for'" (p. 286). In interpu:ting their physkaJ structures it is fairly
obvious th.t schools Me generally not only for order, logical
linearity, andconfonnity, buttheyareal5oagainstid~.

individlWiution. andtheunguardedsoftnessnecessraytoUltuition and creativity. School architecture fits perfectly in training
citizens to take thei.rplace as producti\"e members in the middle
of the "technocratic pyriamid" (Roszak. 1969).

So in genenl education. we have an implicit curriculum
grounded in the pmnise:of teaching studentssocial compliance
through the reified aa:eptance of the primacy of iogical. linear
instnnnentaJ skills within a technologically specialized milieu.
To the extent that mntent areas support and enhance the implidt/covert curriculum whlchdriws~ education, ~
will be embraced Of lejected by the educational commumty.
With this in mind, thediscussion now turns to an examinationof
art and sameof the premisesdriving theartworld which innuenoe art education.

Premises and Struture in Art Education
Arguably, thesinglemostpervasivequaIityolWestemart
and artists in the twentieth century has been the drive for
origUWity. Piddng up almost any anthology or survey of Western art willmnvincr the readerof this point. Art isdefined and
discussed in historical texts as a series of avant gardE'S, one
movement rising from or in reaction to the one before, each
attempting to stretch the bounds ci art itself, both in conception
and pnct:ice. Assuming technical competence. good art must be

original art.
This value set even extends to art that initially was not
excecuted to be particularly origirW. It takes art that was made
for other" than origirW purposes and recontextuali2:es it in the
,,'alue set of "originality..1.bc:Jve.aIl." For e:wnple, CCI'lSider the
drop in value 01 the piece held by the Getty, when it was
suspected that it was no!: an "original" ancient Greek work but
only.ll later Rorrwl"reproduction." What makesit worth less;its
own qualities. c:ontext, and circwnst:anCeS or those we attribute
to it based on a notion of originality? Likewise what makes a
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million dollar work practically worthless when it is found to be
a forgery? The physical qualities ha\-e not changed at all PhysicalIyitisstill thesamee:xcellentwork that passed fora Ve",oeer
or " RembRndt.. But when it is found that the artist was not
pushing the edge, that he or she was mere1y reproducing something~viousIyachieved, theachievementisviewedasoflittle

sig:nific:ara in spite of the Jeve) of craft ID,·oh'ed.
Further, what makes a Van Gogh painting worth millions
of doUMs and an Ansel Adams photograph worth only thousa,nds.? The differ'ence is originality. The painting is a one of a
kind artifactand theprinl whlchconwsfroma negati\,eis<llmost
infinitely reproduciNe. lnfact,.evenartistssuch asSherrie Lnine
who challenge our notions about the artist as individu.J.l genius
or about originality in general. do so in highly original ways. It
cannot beclaimed, in any sense, that rephotographing a famou s
print asanutilact,as though it werea landscapeora lamp, is not
anactofhigh originality. ltisheroriginality, nOi her photoskills,
that gain Levine the status and the grudging respect she has in
theartworld. lt is not her artifact or her craft thai count.. bu t the
audadousoriginality of the idea behind them. In the artworld, II
is originality that counts most of all.

There hasbeen adefiniteroroIJary emphasisonoriginality
in art education in the sense that creativity, by one name or
another, has been a central aspect of rurrirulum pla.nning since
G . Stanley Hall fathen!d the chi1d studymowment at the tum of
the century. Hall (1911) advised teachersagainst copy work and
against stilling motivation instudents.. Theinfluenceof Hall as
",,-en as aspects 01 PesQ)ozzfs, Froebel's, Cizek's. Dewey's, and
Parker's philosophies of per.;onaI deo.-elopment have aU <fe..
scended through mainst:reamart education theory and practice,
prouooting~, experientially based, affectiveJy inte-

grated learning experiences emphasizing individual personal
development.. The emphasis on creativity reached its zenith in
the 19505 (0' AnUco, 1942; Lowenfdd, 1947)aOO began a descent
in the 1960s; but the premise thatcreativily isal the heart of art
education is deeply embedded at the level 01.11 given.. In spite 01
the current movement toward discipline based art education
with its stresson art asa body ofknowledge to be learned (Geer,
1984), it is 8dty Edward$' books (1979, 1986) emphasizing
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creativity thatuethe bestseUers. U1cewise, criticsofDBAE most
ofmI. stress that DBAf' s Achilles heel is the lack of students'

freedcmtoexp,esssomethingofthemsel.ves,oftheirowndreams
and hopesand aspirations (London, 1987). The public and many
art educators equate art with creativity.
But even accepting a DBAE position does not negate an
I!mphasi.s on students' individual creative development. Ad vocates oi DBAE argue that in rmking art or doing art criticism
creative behaviOf" can hardly be ayoided; and in studying art
historyOf" aesthetics,. examining the roleof creativity is intrinsic.
Art education's preeminent scholars in cuniculum development verifiy the notion that artcannot be totally accommodated
throughdosed-ended orpredetermined goals(Ei.sner. 1985). It
belies the natureoi the discipline to try. Cl\apman. who D'IilIy sell
more DBSE-oriented texts than any other author, cites personal
fu1filhnentas the desired primary motivation for teaching and
leArning in art. with knowledge of the roles of art in society and
in a historical coatext supporting that primarycause (Chapman,
1982). Eisner (1985) has devised an alternative to closed-ended
instructional objectives he c:aJ1s "expressive oulromes," which
allow for the unknown and open-ended yeteducationally valu*
able nature of engaging in artistic pnxesses. And in spite of
Efland's (1976) contention that school art is "game-like. C'On\"'en-00n.al, ritmdisric. and ruJe--govemed'" (p. 38) in contrast to the
It'IOn spontaneous unsupervised child art. what Bersson (1986)
Q]]s "'individual centred... art education isstill alive and well: an
integralcanponentoi most. if not allarteducationcurricuJa. Art
in the schools rmy not be very creative, but it is way ahead of
what is in second place.
nus of course, fosten an official as well as imp licit art
educationagencia which isidiosynaatic,expkJratory. often non-lineaT, and non*heir.udUcal; content which is often personally
msningfu.I and thusdoes notemphasiz.edeJayed gratification;
a structure that often stresses horizontal and d ivergent learning
in whim there isa place for guessers and dreamers. In short, the
implicit curriculum in art education is frequendy in direct conflict with the aimsoi the Wger educational system. That largerstructure values dosed-ended, abstracted from life, linear. hierarchal, quantitati\'E'Iy oriented content in whlch answers ue
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predetermined, in which values ue unchallenged, which teach
delayed gratification. acquiescence, and the authority of the
system.Isitany wonde- that D'IilIthematics, English (particularly
grammar), geography, traditional history. and certain logical
~ of science predominate? Is it any wonder- that the typical
English teacher spends so much time diagnmming sentences
and so little exploring the ideas of Thoreau? In this setting is it
any wonder that art is thought of by many other educators in
other disciplines primari.ly as pJaytime,a frill CFoshay, 1914), a
sort 01 uppity cousin only tna.rgi.naUy welcome in the educa*
tionaI family? In an educational structure which values efficiency, measurableoutcomes. andconforrnity, the art program
promotes adaptive creativity, qualitati\'"e OUlromes, ilnd idiosynaatic Ktivities and SJ*ES-

The Piece of the Pie
In thiscontext is it any wonder that theinstinct of many
arteducatorsistostressartcontenl and skills whichueconcrete,
obseI'vab)e, mea.su.rable,andamenabletounambiguousevaluation?Theseue vil1uesheld dearwithingenera1 education-In this
sense DBAEand otherrontent<entred par.tdigms must beseen,
at least partWly, as attempts toget men in line with the implicit
socialization function which drives genenl general education.
As with other ildaptive organisms, such art educatorsue acting
on their instinct to survive.

1be conflicting values which lie at the heartol thecontinuing debate between pro-content centered art educators and
those ~ lies in the cnnflicting traditions of two cultural
institutions. Those who ue pro-rontent may be lining up with
general education which values conformity above all, venus
those who ue modeling curriculum on the values 01 the
..artworld'" (Danto, 1987), which values originality. In valuing
conformity general education has come to be dominated by
Taytor's technocratic curriculum model (Bowers, 1987; Eisner.
1985). On the other hand,. art education still favors open-ended.
individually constructed and individually empowering
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curricular models, rising hom the romantic/ bberal ndition.
which (at least rhetorially) pays homage to the artistic/ aesthetic model c:J. aeativity. It seems that. in particular, those
opposed to content-centred curricula, ralhe!' than drawing priIl'IMiIy on the acquiesing values inherent in the larger educa·
tional system.. draw equally (or more) on the va1ues held within
the traditions of the artworid: creativity, di'ieJge' tee. and openended nCln-tr6.5Urable activity. But as in the larger" society,
withineducatiorW institutions it is notait's va1ues whkhdomi·
nate. Thus the art educator, in hold ing these values, is

education in art one seeks to reach a stare of general critical
a~tion(Anderson.l990). Thisrequiresboth the coruorm-irlg behavior necessary tointegratesldllsand knowledgeand the
a9tive behavior touse those skillsand knowledge fur personal
expression and individual dE\o-dopment.

The question then l::,.,UJmes. is it possible to serve two
master5? If D8AE and other ronlent<entered curriculum structures are viewed too narrowly. the answer is no. If teaching and
learning the conlent of art are seen as intellectual activity only as an end in itself· then content-based paradigms are excluding
that open~ed, personal and social developrrent that rises
hom making and criticizing art. Just as obviously on the other
hand, if teaching art is seen only as embracing the drive for
original studio production. the answer is also no. But if the
content 01 art is seen as embracing not only the creative and
divergenl. but also sldlls and knowledge. then the significant
values 01 both systems may be embraced.

truly or deeply as conformity and ".solid" 'Iltx:ational sldlls. 50 it
may be too much to expect that content-centered curricula will
carry art 10 the center of the educational curriculum.. And this
may not be inappropriate.

-""'.

How does this relate to art's place in general education?

Embracing divergent values and creative. individtWly expressive strategies of art within D8AE or another rontenl-centered
cwriculum structure will amtinue to make those in general
educ.ationsuspidousof art. Outcomes such as creativity, critical
thinkingand the like are given lip service but are not valued as

TheeducationaJ system.likeanysystem· biological, political, social,or religious-seeksitsowncorrect balance,adjusting
to intemal and external pressures as necessary to continue to
fundionalJy exist. Educational institutions, like other social institutions, require acquiescence and majority support - the
consensusof those who participate in that system- or they will
face the disintegration whicl\ootneS from Lade. c:I. common goals
and bdiefs. As social institutions, then, educational systems are

SymOOIs~standa1one,reverstandforthemselves,bul

funcWnen~CXJnSeJv.JtiW', changingonlyverys1owly, always

are always . efeeiltial in some way. In spite 01 the extreme
modernist tradition fostered by Bell (1981 ) and Fry (1960), and
Andy Warhol's claims to non-referential surface (Glase!-, 1989),
or Franc:is &con's cWms thai there is nocontent beyond form in
his work (Sylvester, 1987), it can beconfidenliydaimed thatart
is communX:iltion 01 some sort.. from one human being to anot:te (1..a.nget, 1960): and communkatiion relieson ronleXl for
meaning Olieson. Proshansky, Rivlin,. and Winkel., 19'74). Symbols and symbol systems function (or are disturdional) as part
of an artist's and peraiver's social embeddedness. They make
sense in relation to what a penon knows within the web of
human relationships whldt issodety. 1n my mind, then. the real
goal of teaching the conlent of art using aestJv:.>t:ics. critidsrn.
history,andstudioartisnotlOunderstandart, buttounderstand
oneself and one'ssociety in relation lOand through art. Through

testing change withsmall steps to a'lOid the drowning plunge 01
breiling through untested kE.
individual challenges, original kleas. and proposed allE!"natives to established ways of doing things are necess.uy to test
the health,. par:ameters,. and validity of the dominant culture.
These divergent activities arealkJwed within a healthy institu·
tionas jnditridwalJeapsby jndirJidllSls only. Thus individuals find
the weak iO!' and plunge through while the Jarger group (society
and the institutions that .epiesellt it) stay safely on I'I'lOre solid
ground. In short, if everyone were ~ping.. the kE would be full
of holes. Society itself would go down.. Society, and social
institutions such as educational systems. cannot maintain the
requisite cohesiveness under oonditions where idiosyncratic
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and creative ideals md beha~ are the rule. Such ide.tls and
behaviors must be, instead, the exception that tests the rule.
It has been argued here, that at the core of art education.
maybeeven defining that core, have been exactly thaseaeative,
idiosynaatic.operH!Ided, personally and individuallyoriented
1eapswhidtscxiety allows.s the test of the rule, but which will
never becOi. lie the rule itself. Thus, genen.l education has found
arteducation vaguelydisturbing..a Iittlethreatening.or alleast
unsettling. The tendency toward creative divergenreis the 19son for the marginaliz.ation of art.
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Art Education's Movement
Toward Core Curriculum
Membership (CCM):
Processes of Legitimation
Karen A. Hamblen
Abstract
Arteducationat thistimeprovidesa uniqueopportunity 10

observeand an.alysehow afield ofstudypresentsrationalisations
and takescertain.actions Io.acquire someof the more trad itional
characteristics of genera] education. 1be manner in which art
testin~has~ptoposedwinserveasaspecificexampleofhow
quantification. accountability, and predictability of ~ming
~~
being used to legitimate art study as a discrete
d lSOpline Wlth rore curriculum status.To examine ~timating
characteristicsand processes, the following will bediscussed: (a)
current trends in art education,. (b) characteristics 01 general
edueation.(c:) relationships betweenc:unenllrends in arteducation and characteristicsoi general education,. and (d) the testing
of art learning as a specific rationalization and action taken to
acquire genenJ education characteristics and rore curriru1um
mernbership (CCM).
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